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4. Claims.

This invention relates to improvements in
valves for brass wind instruments, such as trum
pets, cornets, tenor horns, valve trombones and

the like.
5

According to the invention the valve stem of a
Valve for a brass wind instrument is surrounded

0

(C. 84-388)
outer Wall of the skirt member 9 thus providing
a telescopic construction.

Preferably the base 3 of the socket member is
formed centrally thereof with a tubular upstand

ing, exteriorly threaded projection f3a through

which the valve stem

extends and in threaded

by a skirt member dependent from the finger engagement with which projection is a Washer Or
piece and which slidably engages a socket member collar 5 which forms a means for locating the
Secured to the valve casing head.
lower end of the spring 8 and regulating the ten
Preferably the chamber provided by the as sion of said spring. Similarly the inner end of 10
Sociation of the skirt member and the socket the skirt member is recessed or approximates in
member and through which the valve stem ex size to the upper end of the Spring. The con
tends contains the spring under the action of struction serves to maintain the spring perfectly
which the valve is operated.
upright in relation to the Valve stem, the Spring
In order that the invention may be clearly being out of contact with the walls of the skirt
understood reference is directed to the accom

panying drawing wherein:
Fig. 1 is an elevation partly in section of the
Valve portion of a braSS Wind instrument wherein

and Socket and valve stem.
A felt washer 6 is associated with the valve

stem 7 in the known manner to provide means
for closing off the opening through which the
the valves are constructed in accordance with Valve stem extends and serve as a damper or 20
the invention.
cushion upon the return of the valve stem to its
Fig. 2 is a partly sectional view showing a valve normal position thus obviating noise.
of slightly modified construction.
Fig. 2 illustrates a slight modification of the
Referring to the drawing which illustrates a Construction of the means for adjusting the ten
portion of a trumpet provided with the usual Sion of the spring 8. In this arrangement the 25
three valves , 2, 3, each of which is operated by Valve stem 7 is screw threaded at its upper end
means of a Spring control finger piece, 4, 5, 6 to receive a screw-threaded dished collar
Connected respectively to the aforesaid valves Which is capable of adjustment along the valve
through the medium of valve stems 7, one of stem 7 and thereby affects the tension of the
30 Which is shown in Fig. 1, the respective finger Spring 8. The collar T is locked into its ad- 30
pieces being returned after depression by means justed position by means of a nut 8, which may
of a Spring 8.
be recessed into the collar T, a pin spanner be
The stem 7 of the valve is surrounded by a skirt ing used for its removal. The finger piece 9 is
member 9 which slidably engages a socket mem connected to the valve stem 7 in the usual man
35 ber 0 secured to the top of the valve casing, ner, Or for example, by means of a Screw 9 35
for example, by screw threading as indicated at Secured to the finger piece and which co-operates
2, the Spring 8 being disposed in the chamber With a Screw threaded recess 20 formed axially
formed by the aSSOciation of the two members 9 in the valve stem 7.
40

and 0. The skirt member 9 is preferably of

Substantially bell shaped form as indicated in
the drawing and Surrounds the upper part of the
Valve stem the rim of the skirt member extend

4.5

ing into the Socket member 0 which is of cylin
drical Cross-section, Valve stem
extending
through the base 3 of the socket and being
Connected to the piston valve 4 in the usual
lane,

The chamber formed by the association of the

50

The skirt and the socket member although
preferably of circular cross Section may be rec- 40
tangular or other cross section, the exterior form
of the two members may be of any desired shape,
for example, of step formation from the top of
the finger piece to the base of the socket member.
It will be appreciated that a valve constructed 45
in accordance with the invention provides an ar
rangement in which a piston valve and its associ

ated Stem is readily operable without jambing or

due to dirt or other cause. Further the
bell like skirt and the socket member provides Sticking
is contained in a substantially dust proof 50
a housing for the valve spring 8 which latter Spring
chamber, and, being isolated from the valve
Surrounds the valve stem and is compressed by chamber
is protected from corrosion due to mois
depression of the bell-shaped member which car ture caused
by condensation or saliva of the
ries the finger piece, into the socket member player.
0, the inner wall of which slidably engages the
Further the valve proper only contacts with 55

2
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the wall of the valve casing and the two sides member together forming a housing for a valve
spring, means for adjusting the tension of said
of the lug which forms a guide.
What I claim and desire to secure by Letters spring comprising a collar adjustable longitudi
Patent is:1. A valve for a wind musical instrument of the

nally upon said valve stem and between which
and the casing head the valve spring is disposed.

3. A valve for a wind musical instrument of the
kind Specified comprising a valve casing, a head
therefor, a valve having a stem extending through kind specified comprising a valve casing, a head
Said casing head, and the extremity of said stem therefor, a valve having a stem extending through
being provided With a finger piece secured to the Said casing head, and the extremity of Said stem
O extremity of said valve stem, a skirt member being provided with a finger piece secured to the 10
dependent from said finger piece extending into extremity of said valve stem, a skirt member
a Socket member formed in one piece With said dependent from said finger piece extending into
casing head, Said skirt member and socket mem and Slidably engaging a Socket member formed
ber together forming a housing for a valve spring, in One piece with said casing head and wherein
s and means for adjusting the tension of Said the Said members house the valve spring, and 15
Spring.
means for adjusting the tension of said spring
2. A valve for a wind musical instrument of the Comprising a collar adjustable longitudinally
kind Specified comprising a valve casing, a head upon said valve stem and between which and the
therefor, a valve having a stem extending through casing head the valve spring is disposed.
4. A valve for a musical wind instrument as 20
Said Casing head, and the extremity of Said stem
being provided with a finger piece secured to the claimed in claim 2, having a lock nut for main
extremity of said valve stem, a skirt member taining the position of said collar after adjust
dependent from said finger piece extending into ment.
and slidably engaging a socket member secured

5 to said valve head said skirt member and socket CHARLES NORMAN MACEOD WORNELL.
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